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Jthdl,l, Nt>w 'tor/.. April 1,1980 
Adlllinistration to Bargain 
• - .,......... ' I• • , 
by Chuck Post 
During an unprecedented 
meeting, President James J. 
Whalen convinced the Board 
of Trustees to bargain in good 
faith with the Ithaca College 
Faculty Association. 
''This is something that I 
feel has needed to be done for 
a long time," said Whalen. 
''Our original position was 
that the school would be better 
as a whole without a unionized 
faculty. However, not having 
this issue resolved was causing 
the college irrevocable 
damage. 
"I believe that professionals 
should not be unionized," 
continued Whalen, 
"Ho_wever, it is far better to 
have a situation where the ad-
ministration and faculty can 
work together as one, thari"the 
situation of unrest and 
mistrust that exists. 
"It is for these reasons that 
I am pleased to announce that 
the Board of Trustees has 
changed its policy concerning 
unionization. 
"I am looking forward to 
being able to work with the 
recognized officials of IC-
FA," Whalen continued, 
• 'and o~e again to be in a 
position enabling us to get 
down to the business at 
hand." 
"We kept our faith," said 
John Schwartz, -president of 
ICFA. "Even after the setback 
of Yeshiva, I knew that we 
would overcome .. .l still can't 
believe it actually happened, 
after all these years," he said. 
"I'm looking forward to sit-
ting across the table from J .J. 
I'm ready to bargain. Let's 
go." 
According to his secretary, 
Marge Dispenza, Frank 
Falcone, acting provost of 
Ithaca College for four years, 
is packing aria therefore 
unable to comment. 
At this point in our story, 
we would usually explain the 
history of unionization at 
Ithaca College, but it is boring_ 
and nobody reads it anyway. 
~ :.,. · .. 
Ithacan Editors Quit 
by Michael Weinstein 
In response to President 
James J. Whalen's recent 
evaluations of both Faculty 
United and the I.C. student 
body, the students of Ithaca 
College have decided to write 
·an evaluation of the Ithacan. 
Due to the tremendous 
pres~ure created by the 
evaluation, h:ue-mail, and 
media coverage, the entire 
Editorial Board of the Ithacan 
has resigned from their 
positions. 
It all started when on March 
25, President Whalen cir-
culated 2 questionaires among 
the Administration and the 
Board of Trustees. The first 
questionaire is an evaluation 
of the members of Facultv 
United, the second is a;1 
evaluation of-the student body 
of Ithaca College. 
Whalen wrote the 
unethical about the Presidents 
evaluations, I filled one out 
myself. Besides, he's my boss. 
When the President was asked 
to comment on rumors of his 
being paranoid, by writing up 
two evaluations, Whalen 
responded, '"Just because you 
arc paranoid, that doesn't 
mean that they're not out to 
get you_" 
Davis Appointed Provost 
evaluations with the intention 
of expelling all members of 
Faculty United, and di5ident 
radicals among the student 
body. Said Whalen "I 
especially wanted to nail 
members of the Ithacan, since 
they reguraly attack, and 
misquote me, and other mem-
bers of the administration." 
It was in response to these 
evaluations, that a secret 
group called Studenb Oi\'idcd 
decided to write an evaluation 
of the Ithacan. The 
questionaire was circulated in 
the union on March 27. and all 
questionaires were to be sent 
to a Post Office Box down-
town, to secure the secrecv of 
the members of Stud-ents 
Divided. (It is rumored that 
Josh Canter is an organizer of 
S.D.) A spokesperson for 
continued on page 14 
By A. Person 
Ray Davis, associate 
professor of sociology, has 
been appointed Provost of 
Ithaca College. Davis, who 
was not a candidate for the 
position, was surprised to hear 
that the Board of Trustees had 
approved his appointment 
based on the recommendation 
of Ithaca College President 
James J. Whalen. An 
emergency meeting of the 
Board was held on Friday, 
March 28 in the Ivy Room at 
Cornell(see article on page ). 
"I wasn't pleased with any 
of the candidates the Search 
Committee came up with," 
said Whalen. "This has been 
'!!I 
'!. . 
., 
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Ray Davis 
. '~ , 
the second or third time we've 
conducted a Provost Search 
and I thought it wouldn't look 
too good if we had to go back 
and do it all over again. Frank 
Falcone, (Acting Provost) is 
already pacl<mg and the 
faculty is getting restless. 
Ray has shown an immense 
interest in who got the job and 
I figured that since he knew so 
much about it, he might as 
well have it. The Board agreed 
that Ray was the right ma-n for 
the job. Besides, I'm all for 
'redecorating' the ad-
ministration, we could use a 
little color around here. And 
Ray will be a welcome ad-
dition to our administration-
intramural basketball team; I 
hear they're good at sports.'' 
Davis advocates the 
continued on page 15 
Following the evaluation of 
Faculty United, Jake Ryan 
wrote a letter to V. P. of 
Student Affairs Dick Correnti, 
asking him to publicly 
discredit the evaluation on the 
grounds that it is un-
professional and unethical. In 
response to Ryan's letter, 
Coi:renti said "I find nothing 
Yablonsky Runs Again 
By Eva Grodbcrg and Andrea mer, Yablonsky hopes to do 
Herman an internship with General 
Bud Yablonsky, ex-student Electric (G.E.) "I have applied 
body president, has announ- for a Garden Assistant 
ced his candidacy for student position, will switch back irito 
body president for the 1980-81 Planned Studies where I can 
school year. He will run on , r,;,r ,. ·· 
the D.0.W.N.'s ticket with ~~·ii_ 7• ·: 
Josh Cantor. -· ..... -
Yablonsky, who resigned 
from the position of student 
body president in Jan., has 
said that he has since learned 
the secret to success as a 
student !eader. "l 've had 
three months Jo meditate," 
Yablonsky said softly, "and 
strategy, which I like to call 
the Grape Plan." -Yablonsky 
stroked his beard and softly 
said, "I have the rest of my 
life planned out." This sum- Daniel "Bud" Yablonsky 
be a marketing major. 1 will 
also be doing an internship in 
Career Planning as well," he 
said softly. 
Fran-Wallace-Schutzman, 
director of Career Planning, 
said that by the time Yablor,-
sky graduates, he'll ha,c the 
most extensive resume she'~ 
seen in all her years a~ an 
educator. 
According to Yablonsl.,.y. 
the way to accomplish things 
in the position of student body 
president is to _budd)·-up to the 
continued on page 3 
Due to the quantity of 
!important news, we ft·lt 
it necessary to print a 
special edition. 
Page 2 
ITHACAN 
UIRER 
Why did you quit the ITHACAN? 
an Berman 
t\cting Business Manager Acting Laid Back Editor 
'Cause whenever anyone . , . . 
called, they thought I was a I d1dn t ~eally qu~t, fuck 'em 1f 
girl. they can t take a J_o_kc_. __ 
' Marc Finkelstein Wendy Fahrenthold Acting 1Photography Ediior Acting Ad ManaS?er I took the job to impress , 
women, but now I don't have Because ~he FINK wo_ulf n t 
time for them. take my picture over again. 
Andy Pashman 
Acting S:iles,Mariager 
Judy Marks 
Acting Ad Manager 
Wendy was driving me to 
( ;,: 
NV:)VHU 3Hl. April 1,1980 
EDITORIAL 
'Better Late 
\ 
· Than Never' 
It's about time that ICFA has been recognized. Since 1971, the faculty at Ithaca College 
have been trying to unionize. After two votes (the first, the union lost by a small margin; the 
second the union won by a small margin) and countless court battles, the administration 
finally realized that their style of leadership was not working without a union. It was this 
realization that lead them to believe that they had nothing lo lose by bargaining with the 
faculty. 
Although they made the right decision, it is unfortunate that they made it for the wrong 
reasons. President Whalen expressed reasons for the decision, all of which had a connotation 
that the administration was tired of the struggle and therefore, they conceded. One can 
assume that this means that the administration hopes their recognition of ICFA will solve the 
problems that exist. The Ithacan believes that this will not happen. 
Over the past decade, a cyst has grown between the administration and the faculty to the 
point where they could no longer communicate. This is the primary reason that faculty 
unionized. It was the faculty's hopes that the union would provide a system through which 
they could partjcipate in the decision-making process. 
The administration views the union as a threat. They (the administration) realizes that they 
will have to, at least superficially, allow the faculty some decision-making power. The 
Ithacan Editorial Board finds it appalling that the administration views giving decision-
making power to the faculty as a threat, We (the Ithacan) have little hope that the problems 
at IC can be solved while the administration holds this perspective. Considering the fact that 
until this past weekend there was no communication at all between the administration and 
faculty, the recognition of ICFA is a step in the right direction. It is the entire Editorial 
Board's most sincere hope that the faculty and the administration can start to work together. 
However, our expectations are not set very high, because we believe that the asministration 
has to become mature enough to accept change and criticism before the problems that exist 
at Ithaca College can be overcome. 
'Cause they all thought I was a 
'JAP, but I'M not! Besides, I 
couldn't ste·a1 any more 
drink. .._ __________ .,. r::======================,i 
Hruce Leskanic Rich Orent 
:\l"ling Business Manager Acting Billing Manager 
I'm sil:k of writing dinner I got a better offer from 
d1l·d,~. Playgirl 
. Betsy Koffman 
Acting· Sports Editor 
Wait, let me catch up. I don't 
even know why I became an 
editor in the f st lace. 
1 I\ t I .I; 11 \, .. ,,,,,//IC f ,.,,,,,,.,,, ., l 11 d1 /'I ~Id, II/ii f>\ /IJ, \11,./1 O// \ ••/ ///,1/1 h ( 1,//, J.:t 
No this is not the ITHACAN. It's 
a cheap quality imitation put together by a 
group of frustrated radicals on campus 
who are out to subvert the entire 
educational process. Pay no attention to 
them; they are not dangerous. They ju~t 
wanted to have a little fun so don't get, 
angry; just consider yourself one of the 
millions of April Fools! 
DISCLAIMER!!! 
April 1,1980 NV3VHU 3H.L 
Letters 
Don't Blame Us 
To the Editor: 
As seniors, we have collec-
tively spent three and one half 
years working for the Ithacan. 
Over the past four years, we 
have witnessed many com-
plaints from editors ad-
dressing the problem of 
students lack of participation 
in the paper. 
We agree that the paper suf-
fers from a lack of "human 
beings" willing to devote their 
time and energy to improve it. 
However, we must take some 
c~ the blame for that. · 
plaguing the paper this year 
has been the high turnover rate 
of editors. We know, we both 
quit. People who have never 
been involved with the Ithacan 
may wonder why the attrition 
rate is so high. We think that 
this is due to the lack of 
adherence to a hierarchical 
structure. We know we clawed 
and fought our way up to the 
top, getting rid of those in our 
way, but that's the way 
business works. 
one to buy border tape, pick 
up the mail or order pizza. 
Boy, were they in a mess. 
In closing, we would like to 
see the editors put the paper 
before themselves and their 
classes. They should hang out 
in the office all day, make long 
distance phone calls, then 
spend the whole night at the 
office too. Maybe they should 
put out a daily. But don't look 
at us ... becau~e we quit. 
One of the major problems 
Frankly, we're surprised 
they continued without us. 
When we left, there was no 
Melinda Letman 
Executive Secretary '79 
Night Watchperson '78-'79 
Bobin Silver 
Ad Manager •79· 1 
*lTahlonsky: U.PoSo to D.OoW.N.So i 
continued from page 1 
administrators and have no 
obvious goals. 
Yablonsky explained the 
significance of running on a 
ticket called D.O.W.N. 's. He 
~id softly, while stroking his 
beard. "Last year I was into 
U.P.S. now I'm into 
DOWNS." 
When informed of Yablon-
sky's candidacy, Richard 
Correnti, V.P. of student af-
fairs, laughed and said, "I 
strongly believe in the Grape 
Plan. I have confidence that 
anyone who follow the Gr De 
Plan will be a success. I woi. d 
only hope that the Ithacan 
would adopt the same plan, 
adjusted accordingly of cour-
se." 
Yablonsky is looking for-
ward to working with Josh 
Cantor, when Cantor returns 
to I.C. in the fall. Cantor is 
temporarily getting an 
education at Seton Hall in 
N .J. and i\ working for the 
Reagan campaign. 
When ~peaking of succe~s. 
Yablom,ky said softly, while 
stroking his beard, "\.1y 
ultimate fantasy is to ~it on the 
I.C. Board of Trustees with 
my fellow alumnus, Tom 
Grape. 
r
0- ______ 0_, ____ 0 ____ 1 I HEAD'S CAMERA SHOP l 
I "We Give Good Camera" 1 
I 272-8090 
I 300 E. STATE ST. [ ___ , ______ _:::w_::~:50 _,_,J 
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Even J.J. Reads 
The ITHACAN 
'' oJfe utait /<n, .t/w ITHACAN ev~ , 
fTI~ midi <MZ«Cifudwn «fi in $<JO. , 
f!llic/za,u/ re~· 
iSJ;; ?¥. 
~ . 
. . . 
Please Patronize 
Our Advertisers 
Bookstore~s Second Annual 
April Fool's Book Sale 
Famous Books by Famous Fools 
Frank's 
Not D 
In c 
by Marge 
Dispenza 
$12.95 
$12.95 
Modern 
finonciol·Aid 
Criteria 
Price to be determined 
by the author 
Four 
Students 
In A Room 
by Don Runyon 
Director of 
Atmospheric Life 
A ,'If~ de</m".tz 
fllo,na,u:e 
$2.95 
R.J. Correnti 
12 Ways 
to Comb 
the Same 
Hairstyle 
illu~trated 
A Bargain at $3. 99 
Free with 
MACKE each $10 
RECIPES h 
pure ase 
Living Off Cainpus'? 
WhY n1iss out on MA.[KE n1eah,;! 
This book ha~ it ALL 
Pa~r 4 NV::)VHl.I 3:Hi ~pril 1,1980 
Embezzlement At B.O.C. 
Spiegelman and PatJck 
by Rob A. Bank 
The Ithaca College Bureau 
of Concerts made over 
$20,000 profit on the Steve 
Forbert concert held at I.C. in 
the fall, it was announced 
yesterday. BOC had claimed a 
substantial loss on the event 
which paralyzed their efforts 
to book future concerts. 
According to Howard Mar-
ch, an employee at First 
National Bank of Ithaca, 
sometime in Oct., a man 
carrying a briefcase and 
calling himself C.B. Essman, 
came into the bank to open a 
checking account. "I was 
suspicious from the start." 
ITHACAN 
I.C. News :The Battle's 
by C. i.J. Later 
The Ithaca College News 
and the Ithacan have merged, 
and will be printed together, as 
of this issue. Although each 
will retain its usual format and 
style, the I.C. News will be 
published inside the Ithacan. 
According to Wart Borton, 
director of Public Information 
and publisher of the I.C. 
News, the merger was one of 
convenience. Although the 
Ithacan gains nothing from 
the merger, Borton cites many 
advantages for the l.C. News. 
Each l.C. News is due at the 
printer at least a week prior to 
its release, explained Borton, 
"Thats why we never print any 
_real news." 
Eva Grodberg, editor-in-
chief of the Ithacan, ex-
plained, "the whole idea of 
journalism is to print hot 
news! Now, the l.C.Newscan 
have a fair chance to compete 
with the Ithacan. In my eyes, 
the principles of journalism 
are more important than a lit-
tle inconvenience on the part 
of the Ithacan." 
"The entire process will be 
confusing at first," Grodberg 
continued,"but I'm sure Peat 
Moss and I can handle it. "The 
iJOO~ ~~~~~~ua@~ 
: Y.our One Stop Drug Store in Collegetown 
·~--,~~r.;;·~:wiil-lm---------------------------· 
Ithaca, New York 
~7.50.000 plus tax 
Collq:, prl',idl'nt\ honw im·ludin~ ~111•,t hotM'. To ,uhlt'L. 
:\, ailahlt· Sq11t·111hcr 1980. 11 l,Pdroom,, 2 lihrariP,, modl'ru kit-
.-111•11. :i\-'i hath, and arhorl'lum. 
Prrfrct for r1•111odPlizatio11 inlo ~tmln1l aparlml'nl, or a, i, for 
,·ornmunal Ii.inµ:. Walk or hitd1 lo ,chool. 
(:ontu<·t: Offi<·e of Atmospheric Life 
hhu<·a (olle~e 
lthm·u, New York 148.50 
said March, "I think it was his was apprehended as he tried to 
black shirt and turquoise tic buy a Greyhound bus ticket to 
that tipped me off. He was Albany. According to 
definitely a pot-smoker, and Greyhound officials, "nobody 
we all know what that buys a ticket to Albany." 
means." Cancelled checks, totalling 
The man, who has been $18,641.85, were discovered in 
identified as David Patack 's apartment inside a 
Spiegelman, an l.C. student . copy of last month's Melody 
and ex-public relations Maker. . A sampling of the 
representative for BOC, tur- checks revealed that Patack 
ned himself over to authorities and Spiegelman spent $700 for 
after learning that his friend 30 pairs of Ray Bands 
and partner-in-crime, Jeff sunglasses and $2000 for a 
Patak, ex-chairperson of mink-lined briefcase. 
BOC, was arrested for embez- Both Spiegelman and 
zlcment. Patack pleaded guilty to 
Patack, who sometimes uses charges brought against them 
the alias Promotions-Plus, by Dave Birdseed, chairperson 
. on· BOC. At a press conferen-0 ce held this morning, both Ver men expressed sincere apologies to their accuser for the deep financial hole they' 
LC. News will be paying an put him in. Spiegelman and 
hourly fee for use of Ithacan Patack have been sentenced to 
typists and equipment, she ad- 12 years of forced listening to 
ded. Moss, editor of the I.C. assorted disco music. 
News, will be laying out on A going-away rock-n-roli 
Wednesday along with the- only party, will be held on 
Ithacan staff. Michael Wein- their behalf at the Gazebo in 
stein. Ithacan Layout Editor the Ramada Inn on Thursday, 
continued on pa?,e 15 April 3 at 9pm. 
Trustee Meeting 
bY Chuck Post 
The Board of Trustees held 
an unpreccden.ted meeting on 
Friday, March 28 in the Ivy 
Room of Willard Straight Hall 
on the Cornell campus. 
President James J. Whalen 
personally telephoned each 
Board member and requested 
the special meeting. 
"I felt that there were two 
major issues that were of such 
great importance that there 
could be irrevocable damage 
done, if a solution .was not 
reached immediately," said 
Whalen. "The faculty 
unionization issue and the 
naming of the new pro·,ost, I 
felt, should be done before the 
regularly scheduled meeting 
(see related articles). I was 
very pleased that all of the 
Board members were willing 
to meet," Whalen continued. 
Wart Borton, director of 
Public Information, said, "I 
was flabbergasted when I 
heard about this meeting. It is 
the first time, that I know of, 
that the Board has called a 
special meeting.'' 
~:·::-::-:,-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::..::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-::-:::::~~=-::-::-::-::,::-::-::-::-::-::-:IC 
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ITHACA COLLEGE 
EXTRA 
UNIVERSITY 
"Everything-from A to Z" 
Auditing 101 A 60-day crash course taught by R. Correnti - prerequisite: 
Bartering 101. 
Bartering 101 Past ITHACAN business managers teach the tricks of this 
highly respectable business practice. 
Costume Construction Taught by the Ithaca 11. 
Downtown Destruction Meets at the Arcade. 
Evaism How to avoid everyone. Required reading: "Frank's Not In" by 
Marge Dispenza. 
Feminist Propaganda Taught and edited by Keith Strycula. 
Grape Plan Taught by the ·"master" himself. 
Humiliation Forgetting to check out that book. Meets in the library. 
Invisibility Two sections by popular demand. Taught by J.J.Whalen and 
Frank Falcone. 
Joblessness A post-graduate condition. 
Kidnapping The art of persuasion. Taught by the Ayatollah. 
Legalization BYOW. 
Memorization We forgot the details. 
Neglect A study of the Art Department. 
Oppression An Ithaca College specialty. 
Parliamentary Procedure TBA-can't find anyone who knows enough to teach it. 
Questionnaires To evaluate or not to evaluate ... 
Reporting News Accurately WICB-FM news staff shows you how. 
Sheepherding Taught by Bo-Peep. 
T&P First you drink tea, then you pee. Taught by Jules Burgevin. 
Unity Taught by representatives of F acuity Council, F acuity Unit~d 
and the Ithaca College F acuity Association. 
Voice Projection Taught by Jeff Specter. 
Wiretapping Taught by Walter Borton and Lou Withiam. 
Xenophobia Taught by the Admissions staff. 
Y:The Eternal Question Taught by "The Philosopher". 
Zoology Taught by Lou Cataldo. 
I 
' 
Sounds/ Music Information 
by Goat through on this idea, a "Disco planning an extensive tour in her nether parts pierced so she posed for a nude 
The Knack is planning an Anti-riot Truck" has been in- May. Tentative dates are could wear a safety pin in or- Cosmopolitan centerfold. The 
Ea\t Coast tour in support of vented. The designers of the Great Neck, Woodmere, der to develop a real punk Pope is planning to make a 
"But the Little Girls Under- truck plan to test it in South Oyster Bay, South Hampton, image._ She feels it will be live album at Vatican It was 
stand." Rachel Sweet will be Africa where it will drive into Huntington, Hemstead and great promotion for her new revealed last week that Don 
the warm-up act for the band the center of a rioting crowd the East Tower lobby. album. Frank Zappa has Kirschner was Sid Vicious' 
backstage. Linda Ronstadt with disco speakers blasting. It turned out that the recent joined Bob Dylan and Donna father. 
wa~ arrested for giving sexual It is hoped that when the MUSE concert was held on the Summer and became a born- Joan Baez, the Beach Boys, 
favors to voters outside a crowd hears the beat they will site of an old nuclear-waste again Christian. The Grateful the Starship, Santana, the 
polling place in Conn. 'On the put down their guns and start dump site. 'Jackson Browne Dead have dropped "Going to Dead and Nicolette Larson 
•cover of the new "Billy Joel dancing. commented, "Personally, I Heaven" as the title for their will be performing a benefit 
album, "Glass Houses," the Ted Nugent will be the think it's great, now we're next LP. Instead it will be concert for the BOCRF 
- large glass building has been opening act on the upcoming really doing something to save simply callled "Roller (Bureau of Concerts Relief 
identified as the Sasoon jean Pink Lady tour. Informed energy. We no longer have to Boogie." The album cover Fund.) The concert will take 
factory in Oyster Bay, Long sources say the Nuge will most plug in our equipment and we will picture the band roller place in the field in back of the 
!~land. Elvis Costello plans to likely be asked to jam with the don't need lights because the ,skating beneath a mirror ball Egbert Union. WICB-FM and 
release another Lp in the fall. two ladies during encores. It entire band glows in the in the re-designed Winterland the Sampler take no blame for 
fhe disk \\'ill be composed of was discovered last week that dark." Linda Ronstadt had auditorium. Meatloaf has this. Who is Amy Hurd? 
[\VO 15 minute songs. The late PNcetwcrtonl·--rJaomhnptoarne aa•~tdualolylitvhiae r · 1 ;· D I s . p Eh·is Presley's body has been ... 0 e\humed and is presently same per~on. At the final per- r I m u C L u being chopped up and put into formance of Pink Floyd's "\ 
,andwich bags to be sold a~ "The Wall in Uniondale", on 
"'Piect.: v· Presley" keepsakes. Feb. 28th, stagehands accicten- by Weir Stoned gets and urgent phone call that of Huey,-wli"o accepts the 
A recent 5ociological study tally used mortar while In an effort to bring back from the Director of At- leadership role yet leaves 
·cvealed the fact that disco building the wall. The band, adventurous and thrilling en- mospheric Life, Don Runyon. doubts in the viewers mind 
·nusic has helped to relieve trapped behind the 120 by 60 tertainment, Walt Disney's He is screaming frantically about his capabilities. 
,ome of the tension in our in- foor wall, cannot be reached Duck Soup starring "the that one of his aides, Nancy Dewey, Huey and Louie 
ner-city ghettos. Following for comme11t. Billy Joel is Ohio/Newton Gang" has been Kronstadt has been taken show commendable perfor-
H H H H H H H H H H H H H M H M H Mi:elea5ed. The film is minor in hostage by the women in mances. One scene which was 
Y 'Y' Y 'Y' 'Y' 'Y' Y 'Y' 'Y' Y 'Y' 'Y' 'Y' Y Y Y Y Y Its scope, but does feature Terrace 2. Dewey relays this particularly effective was 
{:{ some interesting performance. information to Uncle Donald when Donald is forced to {:{ WIFE {{ The film begins with a who immediately makes __ syrc make a decision whether it is 
.H ~ sce~ic vie_w ~f La~e C_ayuga. she's punched out on the worth the college's i-noney to 
V"" r-\ While enJoymg this view, we timeclock. fix the showers in the Terrace, 
{{ {{ eventually realize that we are After alerting safety, panic in order to expediate the 
~ wA· NTED f ~to:!~~i~~sil~~sd~~~ee~~~t t;~ ~~!u~sf a~:;irft~ll~f~i~~1. h~trh ~~;:~~s~~ ~:o;::;f:·int~~:S:~~ 
)A r-\ are introduced to all of the tear gas and rifles, flee to the in her welfare but deep down, 
{{ {{ characters. Uncle Donald terraces with SASP hot on under all his concern, we see a 
~ {:( {played by J.J. Whalen) is an their trails. man torn between a power-
"lA );/,. ~ );/-. );/-. ~ 1:/--~ ~ assertive young man_ stru~glin_g I won't reveal the exciting hungry Security officer 
{{ r-\ to run a college. His act111g 1s conclusion, but a daring begging for a shootout or to 
{{ Expand your intellectual, social, and romantic ful- {{ well rehearsed; he appears to rescue is made when the trio simply comply with the 
~ fillment by meeting our client, one of the nation's ~ be doing a reasonable' job. bands together in order to plot students demands. Fank 
"lA most successful non-fiction authors. He ia an elo- r-\ Lunching with him is Dewey a course of action for the Falcone, who made a cameo 
{( quent lecturer and has been a guest on over 3,000 {:( (R. Correnti) who effortlessly rescue of Kronstadt. It's good performance as himself, 
~ radio and TV news and talk shows. Our client {{ oversees the student's affairs. to see a film these days that displayed quite an acting J; owns a professional firm which is a national leader ~ The group is completed by has elements of old-fashioned ability. This reviewer 
~ and trend-setter in two different fields: law and real r-\ Huey (Walter Borton) and fun, yet the story itself leads a wouldn't be surprised if Frank 
{:{ estate. Our client owns a publishing company which {{ Louie (Tom Salm). Hence the lot to be desired. Motivation wins an Oscar for Best Sup-
_>-,, is an important source of books and magazines on .M cast is reunited for another is not really given for the porting Actor for this one. 
v-'-- law, sex, preventive health, and self-improvement. t adventurous, and hilarious, character's actions, with the All in all, Duck Soup was an 
{( r-\ romp. exception of profitable gains. enjoyable film that has several 
{{ What are your goals? What are you doing to {{ Upon finishing their Surf n' Also, the characters seem to be flaws but proves to be good, 
_>-,, improve your life, the lives of those around you, .M Turf lunch in the Tower Club, guided iJY a prevailing body of matinee-style entertainment. 
~ and society in general? What are your educational r-\ they are just about to be ser- people, rather than just in-
{:{ work experiences? What are your favorite leisure {{ ved their desserts when Dewey dividual integrity- especially 
-{:( activities? Please write, enclosing your picture and {{ 
college grade transcript. Your response will be held .M 
{{ in strictest confidence, and will be opened and read r-\ 
-{:( only by our client personally by your writing this {:( Student Art Show 
{( special address: {:( by U.R. Ugly __ 
{{ Three students will be 
{{ Horn E. Advertising Agency exhibiting their collective 
{{ p o B 71 -{r. piece, "Administrative 
>-r · · ox .
4 {{Works" m the Handworker 
r- Ada;s Appl~ Village Gallery of the Caroline Wer-
{{ ocono · Y · {{ner Gannett Center from April 
~ "'k "'k **************~! through April 29. 
• 
Post's svoo· 
Entertainment & Fine Dining 
Open Wed. Only 
l ',lf(,r,··nt SpE:c:1al Each Week-
"· . 'T 1()8S !r,-r menu 
featuring: The T&T 
Trnqueray 
',' ·.·· 
., 
since 1980 
- -- - --- - - . - -· -; 
: :·•:.• 
Proprietor: C.M. Post 
• 
I 'ti '·-·,,, ,. ' "BYOD -bring your own dish.,~ 
'-=-, -------------~-------' 
-- - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - . - - _. - -- - _·:.·_· -- - ___ .... - - -·· - - - . - ,_ .. - - - . - --- . - . -- . - -
The Students, who prefer to show in." 
remain anonymous, said they David Smyth, a professor of 
created the piece one night one of the artists suggested 
while waiting for an AAA ser- that they do a.series. "I love 
vice person to jump one of the way they just got right in 
their cars. and attacked the subject," he 
Wart Borton, director of said. "Aggressive movement 
public information said that turns me on and the coarseness 
this is the first time student of the newsprint accentuated 
works have been exhibited in the aggressiveness of the art." 
the center this year. "I liked "I look forward to similar 
the subject matter, and I student endeavors," con-
couldn't get anyone this mon, · eluded Borton. 
th. The artist we had, can- The students refuse to 
celled out following the Polish divulge the name of their 
poster crisis, so I filled this model,Dick Correnti. 
' __ , 
The Unknown Administrator J 
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"Good news is the only news" 
Sociology is Fun 
The !'iOl'ioloµ;y major is a minor 
influen<'e on many Ithaca Colle~e 
,tudent!-i' liw!-. That wa!'i the main 
!ll('!-~age of the four ,-(•mor 
,o('iolog) major,.; interview1•d in an 
inn•stigative evaluation of the 
,c)('ioloµ;y departnwnt. 
CoordirwtPd hy tll(' Offic(' of 
( :areer Planning. thi!, in-
wstiµ;atiw evaluation rnealed that 
1hr !-iOeiolog)· dq,artment ha, 
~rown from 100-1050 !-tU1lent-. ,-in-
1·e 197.5. One reason <'ilrd for this 
in('rease is the laek of intl'lleetual 
rnriosity or profitable career µ;oal~ 
among Ithaca College studenl'-, 
Ju~t to ha1·kstep the evaluation. a 
representative of career planninµ; 
surve)·ed memhrr!- of :-oeial aµ;en-
('ies in the region. ''Would you hirl' 
a dull graduate with a soeiologv 
major?'' :'.\lost replied that having ; 
major in so<'iology would be a 
~,·wre disadvantage, hut that dull 
graduates are perfect for soda! 
work. A broader education is 
desireable, but the dullness 
inherent in sociology students 
makes for the stone faced ex-
pres!-ion required for this kind of 
public service. 
The proof has been in the pud-
ding. Five yean, after the creation 
of the major, half are being accep-
ted into graduate schools; and, in a 
tough job market, the -other half 
are landing jobs in their field four 
to st•ven years after graduation, 
many of them with agencies right 
here in lthac2. 
It's a sad 1·011mH·ntary on society, 
hut a happy situation for sociolo:ry 
majors. "The worse the cc1momy. 
the better the joh prospt•el ... ," said 
Fran-Wallact~Schutzman. •· As 
people have more problems, they 
net•d to use more SO(·ial welfare 
groups to combat tlwir depression."" 
If there's one thing that Dave 
Bombay '80, Susan Popogapolo,-
'80 aml Jan Smirnoff '80 have in 
,·ommon, it's an enthusiasm with 
which they are ready to tacklt· the 
job market. "Tlw i;ocioloµ:y depar-
tment has p;iwn me very little con-
fidence," says Smirnoff. "l know I 
won't learn everything until l'w 
heen out in the field for vean- and 
years, hut I've learned what I 
need to know to fake it enough to 
11;et paid. Then after about three 
years, I'll be ready to sell myself to 
graduate schools with what I've 
gol" 
Much of Smimofrs cynacism 
stems from the varied field work 
assignments. At first, one half hour 
was required. Later, two hours are 
required, but most of the students 
interviewed opted for less as ad-
, a need placenwnt in tlwir st'mor 
\t'ar. 
Dave Bombay \\ orkt·d a,- a 
(·a,t'"' orkt'r for tlw Divi!-ion of 
Youth. Susan Popogaplolo,-
(daughter of Domino Popogapolo~. 
attorrwv for tlw former Dean of the 
School of Communieations~ John 
Keshishoglu) startPd at the prod1H~ 
tion dq>arlrnent for the l'ity and 
now works at the Elmira 
P»yehiatric C,,ntn. Smirnoff al,-o 
!-tarted with the Division of Youth 
and is working in the speeial 
education department of ROCES 
doing psyehoaetive dmg thrrapy 
on catatonie scli1zophrenie 
rnonµ;oloid,.: whost' brain damap;e 
wa!- a re,.:ult of hrea:-t feeding from 
a mother who overdoi-ecl on 
!-ilicone injel'lions for hreast 
enlargement. 
For all three students, the fidd 
work assignmcnlo; gave them a 
depressed outlook on the future. 
''I've got to wait an expected four 
to sev<'n years to finally get a job 
working with handicapped people. 
Then after a few years. I apply to a 
five-year PhD program, from 
which I can get a slightly better 
paying job working with more 
!-everely handicapped people. l'w 
heard of many therapisL<, who 
became resident:; of the institution~ 
they worked in," said Bomhay. 
Obvious!)·, the field work a~si:rn-
rnenb 1lispelled the notion of a 
",.:uper social worker'' an 
itleali~tie, independent. young new 
breed of career woman intent on 
doing :rood. hut with no notion of 
what she wa1; getting herself into. 
"I started out that wa~·." say:-
Popogapolos, hut mv fanta,.:ies 
matured and hecanw mon· 
realistic." 
··I wa,- going to he that !-llJWr 
social worker:' said Smirnoff, "] 
wa~ going to do it all. hut through 
my field work a,;signmenL,, I"w 
tt,arned that yon can't :-aw the 
world." 
Bomba, t!i,-covered that if lw can 
handle tlw »t•verrly, chronically. 
nwntally ill patients he t•rn·ounten-
t•, en· day at the Elmira Ps~·l'hiatric 
Cenier ~-ithoul any trouhle. he i1; 
ready for anything that the 
dniamit· world of a social worker 
of frrs. The importance of the 
program I!- unimagineahle. "l 
know where I'm going, and I 
definitely was not like that when I 
was a freshman. Three years ago I 
was happy, now I'm realistic, said 
Bombay. 
Most of the students who major 
in sociology, minor in the Space of 
Intimacy; however, the major is 
open to any and everyone. ,.:i11e1· tlw drpartnwnt in ,-.oriology:· an 
!'Ot'iology d(·partnwnt bring,- m unknm\ 11 admini,-trator ,aid. ··I 
,·nought tuition 1110,w~ from it.;. lwlil'\I' \\f' an· p11,-hi11g hundn•d,- of 
major,- lo fund at IPa»t thn·t· otlwr ,111clt-11t,- «•a-.ih 1hrn11~h llw 
major dq>art1111·11t:- in tlw Sdtool of rollt·giate pro,·«• .... , I\ hil'h makp,-
II umanitie,, and S1·icm·1•,-.. \ml. as rolkgt> graduatt· ,-tali!-ti,· .. in llw 
you all k1101\, ··\\.ith a major lnitt•d State, look good:· 
New Foreign Study 
Program Unveiled 
Tiu· Ithaca Colle gt• ( )ffiee of 
Foreign Studil',- i~ prowl to an-
nomH·e a new 150-dav exd1a11g1· 
program in Iran. 
According to '1alvt> Slomm. 
diret'tor of Foreil!rr Studies. ''Thi~ 
i,.: the fir~t program of ib k.ind in 
my threr years of heinµ; lwre. I 
think it's a wonderful opportunity: 
it's not ju,-t a language or <"Ultural 
exchange program. The ~tmlenls 
will have the thrill of their live!'. I 
wish I could go with them. hut 
there would be noho,h here to nm 
the office." 
Howard Brown. currently 
Business School dean, who has had 
remarkable sm·cess III movinµ: 
through the ranks of Ithaca 
College, will he the director of the 
Iran Center. Brown wanted to 
comment, hut didn't know how to 
eontaet the lthtu•un offiet·. 
,\1a1. e Slocum 
A sampling of the courses offered 
at the Iran Center are: Militant 
Organization, A rntollian 
Philosophies, and Moving the 
Masses: The Herd Mentality. 
A wine 'and chee!'e party for ap-
plieanl'- will be held in the 
Cro!-sroads on Wednesday. April 2. 
I.D. cards an• required. Special 
guest ~peaker will be Patty Hea~t. 
b)· Peat J\loss hu,y schedule. i!- hein:r n·movetl. 
All stndenL-, are sure to miss th«· \ohod~ like:- dirt)· cfr,hes. That',.. 
beautiful cast'ade of light a» the \\ hy Ithaea College de<"idPd to 
»tm ,-ets over shimmering glim- rt'lurn a littl«· ,parkll' to tlw 1·am-
111ering Cayuga Lake, for the ar- P11"· 
tistit' »tmeture which bring~ a bit of Sure!~. chatting\\ ith friernl .. out-
joy into the life of evei:· member of ,-ide of rla,, \\ on"t he tlw same. 
} II · } .. l1"1lt• th·, .. 11·1"<'" of :1rt ·1~.- i>";,,1!! t 1e co ege commumty. as t wy pa~~ " · ' • · • , 
it by. bustling to and fro on their l'learwd. 
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News Briefs 
Tlw lth,wa Coll1•µ:1· Board of 
Tru,-lt•c•,- m·oµ:nizcd th<" ICFA 
durinµ: th('ir nwl'tinµ: on Friday in 
Ill<' Ivy Room. Pn•,.,ident Jami's J. 
Whah·n p<·n-uaded thl' Board of 
Tru,.te1•,- to harµ:ain in µ:ood faith. 
·\nyonr intere:-ll'd in colll'l'livt·ly 
h,irgaining should ,·onlat'I John 
:-idm artz in tlw Phy,.,ics Depal'" 
llllt'lll. 
tlwn' will lw a lc1·t11rt' givt'n hy 
Rolling Stonr wrill'r Huntn S. 
Thomp,-on on Wed111·,-da)· at 7 pm 
in tlu• Crossroad,.. Tlw lel'lun• is 
titlt•d .. Fear and Loathinµ: at ltha<'a 
Col11·gt>:· 
Forrul'r S111dl'nt Body President 
Daniel Yablonsky will i,e mnnin" 
• h 
for Student Body President for the 
1980-81 school year. Y ahlonsky is 
a 1foil'ipll' of the Grap'-" Plan 
rnrthod od student leadership. 
Rarhara Moon· will lw offnin" a 
h 
1·011rse titlt•! "Erotfra in th,, 
M,•dia.'' Al'cording lo \Joor,>, vou 
have to mak1· ,-urc that vour cli,;iax 
is not artifi,·ial.'' · 
:\leryl Gaston, announeed this 
morning -that the Ithaca College. 
Library will he spending $24.95 on 
new hooks this year. "This is the 
most money we've ever been able to 
spend on new titles," said Gaston. 
Calendar 
TneHduy, April I 
Art Exhibit: Administrative 
Works. Threr I.C. student-;. Han-
dworker Gallery. Gannett Center. 
8am to 9pm. Open to puhli,·. Free. 
Open Reheariml: The Lenox 
Quartet. Ford Hall Auditorium. ] • 
3pnr. Open to public. Free. 
I.C. Friends of lrun: Joh Board 
Room. Administrators only. 2·4pm. 
Hillel Passover Seder: Asiatie 
Gardens, Open to all Jews. Sun· 
down til? 
Ithacan Editon- quit today due to 
prl's:-ures from tlw administration. 
Puhlieation of the Ithacan and the 
IC News will he ,.uspt>nded uritil 
new t>ditors ean he found. 
~l.CQ Goes Ultimate Wednesday, April 2 Art Exhibit: see Tues., April ] . 
J.C. Fedreal Credit Union: 
Anyone intnestl'd in an In-
dependent Study in Psychoactive 
Dnig,. should contact v1s1tmg 
pr~fe,:,sor Timothy Leary c/o the 
Lea~ue for Spiritual Discovery 
(LSD), Millhrook, NY. 
continued from page 3 
flyinµ; high. 
This ultimate µ;amc is played 
with a lot of skill and creativity as 
the frishee soars through the air in 
all dil"('ctions. This round gold disk 
weighs as much as a pound of 
feathers. 
Last year there were several in-
terested players. This year, they 
hope to have a great influx of 
women interested .in reaching out 
in a new way. With co-ed teams, a 
lot more fun can be added to an 
already ultimate game. 
Hours_ are 11:30am to 12:30pm. 
Physical Plant Building. 
Interfaith Bible Study: Book of 
the Maharishi Mahesh Yogi. 
Muller Chapel. 1pm. 
P.~,~~,.~!!~!!~g f~~.e.~~:. 
huntl."n- l."at l."XC'l."ptionally well. Of "Ducks are beautiful creatures," missioners of the Duck Proteetion 
Barbara Moore Preview: Erotica 
in Media. Preview of course to he 
offered in Fall '80. Closed to com· 
munications majors only. 2-4pm. 
Textor 102. 
Hunter S. Thompson: Fear and 
Loathing at Ithaca Col/e~e. 
!:11." man~· different anim~l hunting said Stan Gray, a senior nll."mher and Sport Breeding Association. 
1-ea:-ons. tlw-ffock huntinf!; season is of the Board of Commissioners of ~-~,;f&D;.~::~,. •:;,,_.;; 
Crossroads. 7pm. Admission: 
l'hoice of a bottle of ethn, Wild 
Turkey or 81."nzrdrirw. by far the mo~t popular leisure the Duck Protection and Sport 
tinw aPtivity of Ithaca area residen- Brel."ding As1-ociation, "they arl." 
,,.. On April L thl." 'First Duck of cute and loveable, so it is wry 
1980' "ill he eaten hy the Board of µ:ratifyinµ; to hrecd them. Breedinµ; 
Commis~ionrrs of the Duek Protec· also inneases the dtwk population 
tion and Sport Breeding suffiriently enough to allow for thr 
..\,:,~ociation. of the National the release into the wilderness, of 
Animal Hunting Administration. enott/!h Ducks to have an adl."quate 
Tlw Board of Commi!,sionen,; of tlw hunting se,-t-ion, and Mm-hoy. are 
Duek Proll."etion and Sport they delicious.'' 
Breedin:r :h,-1wiation(who have a Ithaca resident" are urged to ob-
eonn-ntion at I.C. every summer) tain a duck hunting license heforc 
arl' rnted into thl."ir positions from shooting any ducks. The required 
nomination,. given by the inner test of a hunting permit includes 
Executive Board of the Steering questions on Duck etiquette, duck 
Comittee for the Departmental religious enlightenment and the 
Yict> Pn':-idents · of. The '.\'ational story of Huey Featherbeck, the 
Kudos 
Jon Daitd1 ha,- jmt fini,.hed his 
fir.-1 hook titled '·Tenure: One 
\Ian·~ Story". Exenpts of the hook 
,, i 11 he ~erialized in the LC. N'-""'"· 
i I' t lwn· i~ a nothl."r one. 
Frank Falcone, delivered a 
papn to the Actor\, Guild on th,· 
.. uJiject of temporary ad· 
mini,.trator,. in tight organizational 
.. 1nwt11n·~. 
rt·tt· Klin~ has ju~t eompleted a 
film on the l'ffet'l,- of Valium. 
Klinµ:1· i,. ho 1linir to win an Os1:ar 
for thi!- do1·11nwntarv. sell the real 
c,-tah' lw own~ in Ithaca and mo,·e 
to llolh\\1H11l. 
Mur~e Dispenza, secretary in 
the Provo,-t's office. has won a 
Pulitzn Prize for her hook 
"Frank's Not In". :\larl,!;e will be in 
the Triangle Bookstore m 
Collcgetown from 2-1 pm' 
autoµ;raphing ropies of th'-" hook on 
Thursday. 
Don Wood mun 's 780 page 
sy llahu,. for hi,- Broadcast 
Operations class will be published 
for nation wide college use in Sl'pt. 
. - " 
Bob Smith, visiting profc.;sor of 
News Writing. has hern named 
vi~iting editor of th,· ltha~a Joni'" 
nal. No reason was given, and we 
1·<111ltln't fig1ire one out. 
I lw Ith.,,., I ull,·~,· '\,,.,, j, pul,h,hr,I Y>t·t·kh 3:1 lim,, J ~·,·ar h~ tlw Offir, .. of Collq,:c Bullshit. \p· 
ph• .1111111 lo 111.1il .11 fihh-d.i .... l"""lai!•' r,1tr, j ... 11 hha('o.l, '\t•"" York 1,1-850. Dr,,11llint' for ralcml.ir itf"m .. aml 
.1111111111111·11w111~ "ill l1r '10111l,1y 1100n for 'Wt•1hlf' .. da~· puhlit·ation. Snhmi~ .. imt t-1houl1I ht- rm:Hlf" lo tlw 
l'ul,I,, 1111!1,h,1 I Hfi, r. Jul,;{. 2i,l-:l,152. 
I .l1111r: P1·,11 \t,,.. .. 
\1.11,.1:,.:111:! E1li111r: ()11111-!l,h l.11 J..1111·01·k 
:""p••rl- I· tl1111r ~.1rl \1.1n. 
I ,hl»n.11 :-1.11{. JJ.\\ 1,,,lrn. lh,·1-. I :orN'11l1. ( :Jr! S~n·n·i. Tom Sain,. Da,r Lor.I 
l1 r, ... l111 111111 .111d ll,· ':!II: Gail ll11;.:a11 
1'11J.lt,lwr I Hfu ,. ,,t t:oll,·~r llull,hi1. War1 "lhu·1" H11rlon. dir,•l'lur 
l',~1111.,,1,·r :-,·ud f,..,., :i:;7,110: I If fin· ,,rt :ull,·~• llull,hit. It hara Collr~,. ltha,·a. N,,., York MH50 
Links Lost Thur1sday. April :~ 
President Jame,- J. Whalen was Art Exhil:)it: See Tue;; .. April 1. 
walking from his office last Speaker: Sara Hill will 1lis1·n:-,; 
Tul."sday afternoon up to the Tower "Tlw Virgin Whore''. Studt'Ill 
Club to have lunch; tuna salad on Government Offiee. 12-apm . 
whole wheat, lettuce, tomato, a cup Dnngt>rom; Ener~y Alliam·e: 
of heef barley soup and a 1,?:lass or' Lauh Room, :\fuller ChaJwl. 
milk. During the walk from Job 7:30pm. 
Hall, both his cuff links (Prl."sidt'nt Concert: Ste,·e Brown and the Jazz 
Whalen could not remember which Lah. Ford Hall Atu!itorium. 8pm. 
ones) fe]) off and either hit the Open to puhli<·. Frl'e. 
pavement or rolled into the grass. 
1 
A Film: Abstract E:rpressi011ism: 
This is indeed, The J.C. News Followed by le,·tun' hy Rolwrt 
learned, an unfortunate incident. · Richenher~. 9pm. Opl."n to publie. 
President Whalen reportedly said, Free. 
"I'd sure like to get them hack. I'll I 
bet they were nice ones." We're sure Friday, April ·1 
tl l · h h i Art Exhibit: See Mou· .. A.1,ril 1. 1ey were, am we ,n,. t <' 
President and his colleague~ tlw • : Catholi<· Mass: Muller Chapel. 
best of luck rn locatinir his 1 12:05pm. Open to puhli1·. 
"missing links." r, \ Lecture: Roy Hamburger will 
--------------- . discuss art eolleeting .. Gaanett C,,n-
Job openings 
Non-Fat•ultv 
V.P. college RPlations & Re;;ource 
Development 
Affirmative A1·tion ( )fficn 
D<·an of Communiration:-
Lihrarv Direetor 
. 
chsistant Oirector of Financial Aid 
Assistant to the Dircetor-A1l-
rnissiont-
As,-ista11t Din•etor 
( )pera tion!-, 
for Hou,-ing 
Non-Administration 
rmdr male mode-I-Art Dept. 
100 studrnts to fill MultiCultural 
Dorm 
ter Room 111. 4pm. F1't'1 and open 
to puhlic. 
Sabbath Servic•e"': Post-Pa,-sover 
1 lecture. Muller Chapel. 5pm. 
1 Film: Duck Soup. Thr eontinuinµ: 
saga of the Ohio/Newton Gan~. 7 
and 9pm. T102. AdmissiQn:$1. 
Saturday, April 5 
W onmn 'i, Awareness 
Friends 304. 11:30am. 
Group: 
Joint Facult_y Vo<'al lleeitul: 
Steve Brown and Mary Arlin. 
Nabenhauer Room. Open to 
pnhlic. Free. 
Catholic· Mass: Muller Chapel. 
6:30pm. Open to puhlic. 
Sunday, April 6 
Catholfo Mass: Every hour on the 
hour. Muller -Chapel. Open to 
public. Free. 
Protestant Peoples Meeting: 
Muller Chapel. Open to Public. 
Free. 11:30am. 
Film: Duck Soup, see Friday, 
April 4. 
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Softball Superwomen Succeeds 
by Karl Murx 
Increa~ing their record to 25-0, 
the Women's Var~itv Softball 
Team played like !-uperwonwn a, 
they shut out Ball Uniwrsity hy an 
astronomi<'al score of 35-0. 
The incredible women could not 
miss a pitch as each individual had 
at least three hits. Susie Spalding 
led the way, smashing the small 
white hall six times over the center 
fielder's head. Spacey Jones said, 
"I saw her hit it, I could hear the 
connection. I watched the tiny hall 
soar into the air and get bigger as it 
came closer. When I realized I 
didn't have enough time to catch it, 
well, I finally decided to make a 
move for iL I thought I'd look good 
if I dove in the mud attempting to 
catch iL .. but luck just wasn't with 
me, not one single time!" 
Wendy Stomp, a 5'6" blond 
haired, blue-eyed Miss America 
made some amazing blocks as she 
guarded home plate like a 
gladiator. Every time a nrnner had 
the potential to score, "I'd just 
stand m~' ground like a l\Ja<'k 
truck," she !-,aid, hur~ting with 
laughter. Many players on Ball 
Univer!--itv twi,-ted their anklt>,- and 
hurt their knees wh<>n thl'~- ahmp-
tly frozp in their track,- lwfore 
making l'areless 180 degn·e turn!-, 
as ~hey made 1·ont;wt with lwr eyes. 
One hrave sot"il took a ehan<"e and 
Wendy stomped 011 Couraga Smiles 
as she made an awesomP tackle 
when sl;e received the hall from 
Carol Short in left field. 
The highlight of the ganw (',llllP 
on a triple play. Aiming the hall 
right into Wendy's mitt, Amanda 
Pitch threw her famous curve ball. 
Candy Strong pulled it and the hall 
anxiously fell into Grace Jones' 
awaiting mitt. She stepped on her 
hase, tagging out Mahle Out befon, 
whipping the hall over to Joan 
Bigwood on first. Joan slapped her 
runner with a tag and the triple 
play was over. 
We wish our women the hest of 
luck as they continue to annihilate 
every team they play. 
I.Co Goes Ultimate 
by Dou~ Lil'kinco('k 
As the pun· white snow turns to 
dt>liciou,.. hrown mud, the Ithaca 
Colleµ:<· Ultimate Frisbee rermiters 
will he out seckin!! tho,-e 
multitalented frishee players. 
Those willing to to;;s around a 
"B'' in the rain or shine. do fancy 
tricks while nmning and sliding in 
the gush, or· just out to have an 
utopic time, please ;;ign up with 
Mike Flyer. He can he found 
wearing a golden frishee tied to hi;. 
index finger. Do not be fearful of 
thi;; weird appearance. Mike i;; only 
continued on pa~e 2 
Softball 
I.C. Manhandles. Opponents 
by Dou~ Lickim·ock 
Cecile Baxter, weighing in at 250 
pounds, and Diane Decker, 
weighing in at 265 pound;;, easily 
manhandled their opponent-, a:-; 
they led the Ithaca College 
Women's Wre;;tling Team to a 23-3 
win over Full Nel~on University. 
All-Amcriean Baxter !-aid, ·'It 
was tlw erazicst mat<'h. Andrea 
Grappler newr had a l'hanee 
against mt•. My hammer lol'k mad<· 
hn fall to piet·cs.'' All other mem-
bers of the LC. team won without 
mueh diffit·ulty. Mary Singl<· had 
thP only loss as she was put to sleep 
by Killer Burns in the 99 pound 
divi;;ion. 
This win mak<>,. the worn<>n haw 
an irwredihle owrall record of 27-
0. This puL.; tlwm as 1·ontenders for 
the National Womens Wrestling 
Tournament. One man, shyly ap-
·proaC'hed Coach Linda Hanling 
and shakingly askt•d hC'r why I.C. 
had H1eh a strong and powerful 
\HPstling team. Harding loudl~-
r!.'plicd that the women had had 
;·on:-tant pradi<'<' fending off m<'n 
that attal'ketl them. ·'Thev learrwd 
a lot of their manuewr:- from prior 
experiPm·e," ,-.he ~aid. "and all I 
did was ,-.how them a fe,\ mon· 
tricks and hring out tht>ir poten-
tial.'' 
(her 100 women trit>d out for 
thi~ ra~t-µ:rowing ~port. makinµ: the 
compPtition among the team ex-
tremely hard. Capt. Raxter lwlped 
Hardinl!,: pi1·k the team and "aid. 
·'The one:- \\ith the mo~t a~gre,-sion 
and skill la~ted the lon{!eSt. Tho:-t• 
were the om'" we pieked. We didn"t 
want any \\eakling~. ~o it wa~ 
proce~s h~- elimination:· 
1\lanv fan,; wat('h thP wonwn on 
the mab. The crowcb are u~ualh 
filled with tlwir hovfriPnd,-. 
cheering them on. SP1' for ym1r,-.i•lf 
how wonderful the~t' women an•. 
~~~0000~00~~~~'-"'~ 
, 
To all GENERAL HOSPITAL watclll'r-.: ~ 
Scotty gets bumped oflis Las I 'ega1. ~ 
laura and Luke get it on, ~ 
Afonica and Rick get it toge1her, ~ 
Leslie and Rick are gone. : 
Why do you ll'alch this gar/Jag<' 
El'e1yday at three o'clock? 
U_vou ask an 111tell1ge111 pcr.1011. 
They 'II tell ya 11 's a fora ffh!oc/... 
Zelda and Susan are IO\·cr.1 
The Floating Rib 1s a dil'c 
1\t/r. S111i1h 1s a 1ranffe.1t1te 
Heather's 1101 e1·c11 aln·c 
l 'l'e rumed 11 jor you 
What can I say? 
Now there·.~ a 11e11· hour 
In every day. 
Tune in a year.from now 
And I promise you, 
You 'II know exactly 
Who's screwing who. 
~ , 
, 
, 
I 
: 
~ ~ 
: 
~ ; 
~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
. ~ ~~~~uu~~oo~~,~~~,,,~~~"~ 
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WATCH THI: TASTEBUDS ( IN ACTUAL COMMERCIALS) ON "SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE/" 
------=-~ -
WHY DO YOU THINK 
THEY CALL 'EM 
TASfEBUDS, ANYWAY? 
' j 
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Kesh Returns to Ithaca 
by Jeanne Truman 
Former Dean of the School 
of Communications, John 
Keshishoglou (Kesh-ish-i-glo) 
was caught stealing five Bell 
and Howell film projectors 
and Rod Scrling's "Twilight 
Zone" series this past 
weekend. 
"I wanted to start my own 
TV station . in Greece, and 
needed the series and projec-
tors for programs," said Kesh. 
''Since the films were illegally 
moved into the new Resource 
Center, I figured I had a right 
to them," he continued. 
Bruce Morosohk, former 
photog_raphy editor if the 
Ithacan caught Kesh in the 
storage room, and snapped the 
photo that will be used as 
evidence against Kesh in the 
court of law. 
Domino Popogapolos, 
Kesh's attorney said the for-
mer dean will plead innocent 
to the charges, by reason of in-
sanity." Ithaca College feels 
they can use the photo to in-
eliminate Kcsh, but we also 
can use ii, " he explained. 
"Were ba~ing out case on 
Kesh's eyes. It's obvious that 
he was high on Greek Hashish 
at the time, and couldn't be 
responsible for his actions" 
Gloria Richards, acting 
Rugby 11 Take 
Rongo Hostage 
by LED 
dean of communications 
smiled and ~aid, "thi~ assures 
that Kesh \\ill not return to 
Ithaca College in any 
capacity." 
Cinema Equipment and Lab 
Manager, Ken DeGraff ex-
plained that he was not ~ur-
priscd by the incident. "Kcsh 
used to ~pend hours watching 
reels of 'Twilight Zone,' 
during his office hours. But 
that asshole never re-wound 
them wh~n he was done." 
If convicted, Kesh could be 
sentenced to four year~ of 
communications courses, in-
cluding ones taught by Don 
Woodman, Barbara Moore 
and Pete Klinge. "I wo11ldn 't 
do it, "said Kesh, "I'd hang 
myself in my cell fir~t." 
Kesh is presently awaiting 
trial in the psychiatric ward of 
the Tomkins County Hospital. 
According to sources, Kesh 's 
longtime friend IC receptionist 
Jeanne Truman, brings him a 
care package of Souvlaki 
Kesh cau~ht in thea,·t 
house pizza each day. A p~ychiatrish as~igncd to 
hearing has been scheduled on Kesh's ca~c will prc,e11t their 
April 4, where the finding~. Another startling develop-
ment has arisen in the world-
wide hostage situation. First, 
militant students in Iran took 
50 -hostages in the American 
Embas~y, then hostages were 
taken in Embassys in South 
America. Monday, March 31, 
1980 senior members of the 
I .C. Rugby team took control 
of the Rongovian Embassy in 
Trumansburg NY. 
(A.R.C.) and counter rallies 
by Students for Oppressive 
Education (S.O.E.) and a 
counter-counter rally by a 
group of concerned faculty 
and students. In preparation 
for the threat of violence at 
these rallies, Pres. Whalen has 
issued 30 undercover National 
Guard~ and Hells Angels to 
protect the right of peaceful 
rallies. 
Point of Information 
Forty -seven people were in 
the embassy when the Rugby 
team took over control of the 
Rongo. Several of the 
hostages were Cornell students 
and students on the J.C. 
Judical Board, including 
Student Government V.P. of 
Communications, Marcie 
Kanowitz: Other hostages in-
clude local Trumansburg 
resident .Jules Burgevin, fan 
Klotz and Walt Borton. 
The Rugby team claims that 
they will keep control of the 
embassy until their friends, 
who were kicked out of school 
in the recent KKK/Halloween 
incident arc allowed to return 
to Ithaca College. 
V.P. of Student Aff<!,irs 
Dick Corre11ti said "We're not 
giving into the Rugby team, 
Ithaca College will not be 
pushed around, besides, they 
can keep Jules Burgevin. ·~-
Students reactions on campus 
has been varied. The embassy 
take-over has spurred rallies 
by The Anti Rugby Club, 
~'" ................................. ,_._, 
§ Attention Seniors... § 
!· The PITZ~ § is opening soon, Keep an § 
§ eye open for it. ~ 
Most students at Ithaca 
College feel upset about the 
situation because they cannot 
go and drink at the Rongovian 
since the Rongo has 70 different 
kinds of beer. Because of a 
food embargo to the Rugby 
team, they are suffering from 
stomach cramps due to the 
spicy Mexican food served at 
the Rongo. 
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Now Hiring~ 
Hiring, Hiring 
by Weir Bored 
At Student Congress on 
Tuesday night, a point of 'or-
der was noted and moved to 
the previous question. A move 
to table, not debatable, was 
not seconded and a move to 
amend the motion was heard. 
A majority vote could not be 
acheived and a point of infor-
mation, no second needed, 
S.A.B. 
was directed to the floor. A 
move was made to suspend the 
rules, seconded, but did not 
get the two-thirds vote 
required. A point of privelcge 
interrupted the meeting and a 
move to postpone the matter 
was heard, though not secon-
ded. A friendly amendment 
was shouted down before the 
speaker was officially 
GIVES AWAY! 
recogmzed by the chair. Order 
wa~ called by the chair and the 
parliamentarian offered 
profound insight into 
procedural methods of con-
duct and decorum. The session 
continued for a total of eight 
hours and the meeting adjour-
ned due to loss of a quorum. 
has been 
purposel;T 
selected for ... 
'l\~o fomplinu·n1,11·~ tid,t·h 
for 
Frida~ .. \pril I orSa111rd,n. \pril .l 
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Bookstore Gets AHead 
by Rip U. Off 
Due to the decrease in book' 
sales and the increase in 
paraphernalia sales, the I.C.. 
bookstore will be converted in-
to a head shop for the 1980-81 
school year, said Mary Cutler, 
director of the bookstore. A 
recent financial audit of the 
bookstore showed a 73 percent 
drop in sales, while a High 
Times survey showed that 
paraphernalia sales have risen 
86 percent. 
"This way, students will be 
able to purchase their supplies 
more conveniently. They 
won't even have to go down-
town. This will be especially 
helpful during the winter mon-
ths," said Cutler. 
"Such a store will not only 
appeal Jo the needs of the 
students, but it will also enable 
the bookstore to maximize 
their profits," she added. 
When asked if this will present 
a problem for student who are 
still interested in buying books 
for their courses, Cutler 
responded, "it shouldn't , 
students should have no 
problem finding their books at 
Smedley's. '' 
Renovations for the head 
shop will begin this summer. 
Cuti ½er and assistants are 
presently ordering stock for 
the store. A wide selection ot 
pipes, bongs, rolling papers, 
scale~ and cocaine equipment 
will be sold. New extra-wide 
papers arc being designed with· 
President Jame5 J. Whalen's 
picture on the cover, as well as 
Correnti bongs. The store will 
continue to sell magazines, 
records, candy and munchies. 
Prices will be competitive 
with downtown head shops, 
but Mastercharge and Visa 
will be accepted. This way 
students can use their parents' 
charge cards. Parents will not 
get an itemized bill, so they 
will never know their kid 
didn't buy books. This will be 
added incentive for students to 
purchase supplie5 in the l.C. 
store. 
Cutler hopes that the 5tore 
will be finished by mid-July so 
that incoming students who 
are coming up for orientation 
can orient themselves to 
college life as soon as possible. 
Cutler is planning a back-to-
school special in Sept., but 
details are not yet available. 
The store will be open sever. 
days a week and night time 
hours will be extended to mid-
night. The store will open at 
noon. "This will create more 
jobs for studcnh aho," ,aid 
Cutler. 
The store will open on a trial 
basis for the 1980-81 year. ''If 
the ~tore proves to be a suc-
cess, other branches may be 
opened on campus. Per-
sonally, J wa5 thinking of the 
library, Cutler commented, 
so that &tudents won't have to 
go all the way up to the 
Towers.'' 
At present, there is no name 
for this store. Suggestions arc 
now being taken in the 
bookstore. 
J oA.Pe Shoot Planned 
by Andy S. Ca$hman na go to Happy Hour and flip 
The Office of Campus Af- a few at Plums". 
fairs, after compiling weeks of The situation has 
student surveys, decided that deteriorated all around cam-
the most effective 'activity to pus to the point at which the 
boost student moral, was to Office of Campus Affairs 
stage a J AP-Shoot on the decided that something drastic 
quad in back of the Union. needs to be done. On Friday 
It ~cems that student reac- April 4, they have organized a 
lions to the trouble between JAP-Shoot, because that was 
the faculty and ad- the activity most positively 
ministration, has been responded to in student sur-
detrimental to the academic veys. .22 calibre rifles will be 
atmosphere on campus. The distributed for the event (Guns 
morale of many professors on supplied by Ithaca Gun and 
campus has been extremely Bill Zikakis chcvrolet), but 
low, which in term effects th'->;:9,rganizers say that students 
atmosphere in which students '"should practice throwing darts 
must study. Many students out at the free poster being 
have felt a severe lack of given out in the Union. 
motivation or intellectual V.P. of Student Affairs 
curiosity. In a recent inter- Dick Corren ti said yesterday 
view, one senior said, "i just "I noticed a positive increase 
don't feel like workin', I wan- in student spirit on campus, 
The new 
shullle bus. 
follo~ying the shooting of two 
AP ATHY TRAININ1G 
Now you,too can be n1ore apathetic! 
Learn more uninvolvement strategies, 
and how to pass the buck. Watch 
more TV, do more bongs, ... vegitate 
more of ten! · Complain about issues 
but don't do anything about them. 
DON'T COME TO OUR ORGANIZATIONAL 
MEETING: 
Wednesday, April 2, at 
7 :30pm in the Crossroads 
alledgedly rabid dogs last Oct. 
1978 by I.C. Security Of-
ficials. When Sharon 
Pollcccllo (Director of Cam-
pus Affairs) approached me 
with t,he idea of a JAP-Shoot, 
I thought it was a great idea." 
When Sharon Pollecello was 
asked how she developed this 
idea, she said, "I'm rc~ent ful 
of JAP's, because I don't look 
good in Candies and de~igncr 
name jeans.'' 
Nominations are now being 
taken for the JAP's to be shot, 
in addition to the one shown at 
right. Any students interested 
in participating in the shoot 
must sign up in the Office of 
Campus Affairs prior to April 
2. 
'\~STOCKADE 
HOTEL 
LEONARDO 
We're now accepting ~ 
reservations for 
PARENTS WEEKEND 
Return of the 
ounminMen 
art 2 
Starring: Jon Trapp 
Michael Gordon 
Dave Whiteman 
and friends... RATED G 
RATED XXX 
MEATMARKET 
WEDNESDAYS- eheap non-lalwl hoozt' 
THURSDAYS- minor\, night 
FRIDAYS- loud local half-rate hand!-
SATURDAYS- on«> night ,-land ~1wcial~ 
SUNDAYS- co11neetion~ with local drug dt·all'f~ 
MONDAYS- get fu('kt·d up ,-tarting -t::30pm 
The Hallou,een ]! arty 
That Never Ends 
_..._. ..... J JA~anese 
.. r*1 gigolo ,-tarrin~ 
THE AURORA 
STREET BOYS 
11-iAv'll mix vour dnnks, 
And mess up your mmd 
HE'S UP.FOR 
ANYTIDNG! 
·Maulf\l.f' 
sung by BLOND![ 
AVAILABLE ON AXE-12 "'cords 
the hartt>ndt·r:- of: 
THE HAUNT 
THE PINE TA VERN 
SIMEONS 
A BLOW-AWAY FLICK!! 
.. 
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An11ouncetnentf.J 
Anyone interested in taking 
over the Ithacan should con-
tact Andrea Herman, Chuck 
Post or Dick Correnti, who 
will be re-structuring and 
toning down the paper. Expect 
to put up with long hours, 
constant complaints on Thur-
sday afternoon and incom-
petence wherever you turn. 
Good Benefits: bongs, 1/J cent 
per hour, pizza and oc-
cassional use of a typesetting 
machine (you can type up 
words and hang them all over 
your room). Call us cause we 
don't have time to call you. 
Leave a message withour ser-
vice. 274-3207 or x3207 
Mark Tosi will be delivering 
a lecture on the fine wines of 
New York State. 
Textor 101 8nm. 
iDean Howard Brown of the 
Business School will be giving 
a workshop entitled, "Creative 
Business Letters." The 
workshop includes com-
posing, typing and delivering 
letters. Anyone interested 
should contact Brown in the 
Business School offices. 
Hunter S. Thompson will be 
giving a gonzo lecture entitled, 
"Fear and Loathing at Ithaca 
College'' in the Crossroads on 
Wednesday, April 2 at 7 pm. 
Dick Correnti will be teaching 
an exclusive course called 
Auditing -101. Students must 
meet with specific requiremen-
ts, to be determined by Dick at 
a later date. If interested, ap-
ply in person at the Office of 
Student Affairs, Job 3. 
Mexican Hi-Fi 
Equipment 
The full line of hot stereos 
from Tiajuana Tech 
Don't miss "Duck Soup", the 
newest Ohio/Newton Gang 
Saga. Friday, Saturday and 
even Sunday at 7 and 9 pm in 
Tl02 
.. 
The Office of Career Planning 
will be offering seminars this 
week on the theme "How to 
See How the Other Half Lives 
Without Really Trying". 
Series to _ provide Ithaca 
College grads with a working 
knowledge of the,,.blut.i collar 
professions in order that they 
might be more effectively 
bypassed. 
Iran Foreign Study Program 
applications arc due in the Of-
fice of Foreign Studies by 
Thursday, April 3. · 
The 1980 Cayugan Preview 
pamphlet has arrived on cam-
pus. They are on sale in the 
Alumni Relations office-Job 
3, during business hours. The 
cost of this exciting glimpse at 
what our 1980 yearbook will 
look like, is a mere $3.95, sup-
olics arc limited 
Any student interested in 
1pplying to Ithaca College's 
<\dministrative Trainee 
Program, should sign up for 
an interview prior to April 24. 
Walt Borton and Lou 
Withiam are looking for 
students interested in a career 
in surveillance, bugging and 
"rat fucking" techniques. 
Possible internship available. 
Anyone interested should just 
talk into her/his lighting fix-
ture. Either Walt or Lou will 
contact you within 24 hours. 
Anyone who feels qualified.to 
teach a course in Parliamen-
tary Procedure should contact 
Matt Con-man in the Office of 
Campus Activitie, 
I.C.'s first annual Jap Shoot 
will take place soon. Anyone 
interested in being a target 
must apply now in the Office 
of Campus Affairs. Deadline 
is April 2. 
Do you want an exciting 
career in the ever-growing 
field of Oral Hygiene?· All 
Dentists need someone to 
clean their patients teeth 
before examining them. For 
more information, come to the 
Office of Career Planning. 
Howard Brown, Dean · of the 
School of Business, is looking 
for two skilled students to help 
him rebuild the drop-off box 
outside the ITHACAN office. 
Students and Faculty in-
terested in legalization should 
congregate in front of the 
Union from 11 am to 4 pm 
today. BYOW 
Don't miss "Administrative 
Works" in the Handworkcr 
Gallery. Now through April 
29. 
Tom Grape will offer a lec-
ture on the art of resume 
writing in his apartment 
sometime next week. Student, 
arc urged to pick up copies of 
Tom's illustrious resume in the 
Career Planning Office before 
attending the lecture. 
The Student Government Of-
fice is pleased t-oannounce a 
new mini-workshop, "How to 
Stop Being Uninvovled". The 
course is overenrolled due to 
Eva's industrious volun-
teering. 
There will be no caps and 
gowns this year. The manufac-
turer suggests that student~ 
make their own. Anyone in-
terested in learning hO\\ 
should either take the 
"Costume Construction" 
course, or contact the instruc-
tors through Mr. Kerrigan, 
Clinton House, Ithaca, N.Y. 
Contact your 
campus dealer 
Seth Nash 
* Ithacan Editors Quit 
''ff it can be stolen. it can be sold." 
continued from page 1 
S.D. has said that the results 
of the survey will be made 
public "When the times are 
right, not left." It seems that 
the thrust of Ahe evaluation is 
aimed at the inherently radical 
nature of the Ithacan. 
Another for 
S.D. said "We feel that a 
radical publication like the 
Ithacan 'is the major source for 
such problems as the election 
of President Carter in '76, the 
lack of good snow for skiing 
this winter, the plastic san-
dwiches in the Snack Bar, and 
the more open minded, raised 
That's right, Manhattan is missing for upstate New 
York college students when you return to your homes via 
Greyhound. Now you'll have to schedule trips to any one 
of eight Greyhound suburban stations on Long Island, 
because we just can't find Manhattan. Several attempts 
have been made, but to no avail. 
Go Greyhound to Hempstead, Queens Village, Smithtown 
Hicksville, Huntington Station, Massapequa, Bay Shore or 
Riverhead ,and have your parents get you to Manhattan. 
Maybe they'll have better luck. 
So if you're headed for your Manhattan home, remember 
Greyhound can get you very close and back again. 
~heck your telephone directory for your nearest Grey-
hound representative. 
-- --- ----Z-11,, 
--3 c--> 
c;b.....~~-::,.,'· 
GO GREYHOUND 
And leave the driving to us. 
consciencss of many students. 
This last problem is un-
forgivable, and for that, \\ e 
must evaluate the needs for, 
and purposed of, the 
Ithacan." 
As -publicity for thi, 
evaluation increased, the 
pressure on the Editorial 
Board of the Ithacan moun-
ted. "It got to the point where 
we had more anit-lthacan let-
ters to print, than pages, and 
we can't print more page, 
unless Andy Pashman, our 
Sales Manager brings in more 
ads. That won't happ~n 
·unless he can make a lot of 
money off it," said Eva Grod-
bcrg, Editor in Chief of the 
Ithacan. 
The Ithacan Editorial Board 
had three emergency ,nceting, 
in the past week, during which 
every member of the Board, 
quit the Ithacan. "The 
pressure was too much for , 
us," said Business Manager 
Jan Berman, "besides I didn't 
like the color of our office." 
At present, there are ten 
Board positions open on the 
Ithacan staff. Until some 
people can be trained, and are 
willing to start working, there 
will be no more Ithacans. 
i 
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Classifieds 
Anyone able to supply direc-
tions to Manhatten should 
contact his/her Greyhound 
terminal. 
*Ray Davis, 
Provost 
continued from page I 
establishment of a 
Black/Hispanic ~tudie~ depar-
tment within the School of 
Humanities and Sciences, in-
creasing the number of Black 
and Hispanic student~ and 
faculty. When asked whether 
he would compromi~e these 
beliefs now that he is an ad-
ministrator, Davis replied, 
"No way". 
Representatives of the 
Faculty Council, lCFA and 
Faculty United was un-
prepared to comment on 
Davis' appointment due to the 
suddenness of the Board's 
decision. 
Wanted-Sheep to be used in 
demonstrations of Sheepher-
ding, a new extra-U course. 
For information call 272-4126 
and ask for Bo-Peep. 
Vinnie, 
Shake a leg, won't you? 
I. Awannago 
Huey, 
No, Chuck didn't tell me. 
A. Person 
*Me~ger 
continued from page 4 
will train Moss in layout 
techniques. 
"Another advantage for 
us:'said Borton "is that the 
lthacan's printer is much 
cheaper than ours. "We 
might have to put up with 
newsprint, but the price is 
right," head.ded. 
Be a jap. 
(or ... just look like one) 
······················: 
T}w Fnt· To~ n ~(·honl of J,1pdom • 
:l E.5·11h S1 .. 'd .C. IOM2 • 
l'hunr: (212) :171-t:l(Xl 
nanw 
J,:,· phorw 
,ul.ln•-. 
...................... 
Our IH'\\-. 32 pa:.::P hook• m,n ... tart ~011 on 
,mir \\-a~. '\o ohli:,!,llHln tu ;!Ir) .. 13 or 
olilt·r. 
!-111,·,· I 9:19. The FJ\t' To., 11 ~t'hool of Jap-
clorn hJ!- trairu·d thou ... arn) .. of ~irl .. lo 
hrt·omt· h,1rcl rot1• Jap ..... or. to dP\.rl(ip th<" 
looJ.. .• 11·,·rnl. an1I JH't'lf'n'"«- of monr~ th.it 
1·01ild rnakf· t}w diffrn•rwt• in "h.1tt"\f'r ~on 
do in lif1•. Tht>n•· .. mon• lo ht'ill1,.': ,1 Jap than 
j11 .. 1 ....,rarin:.! Sal" .. oom.. llt-n;.., a look ,1t 
-onll" of th1· ('Olln-.t' .. \>.t' offrr ,11 Fiu• To"'n: 
-ho" 10., ,,lk in CJnclie, 
·hamllinf! Iladd~ \. rn•dil ('ar1t .. 
"' !_!rUinf! an \1.H.~. at thP <·ollt•:,::r 
of your dm1t·r 
.l,)o\\ 1101111! lr(·hniq11t·-. 
1,!Unl .. na1•pinl,! 
-::<·llin:! into du,t.e tight pa111 .. 
... <"1,•1·tion und ran· of~ our µ;old awl fur-. 
·f(Hlrf)i11.itiI1:,! ~Ollf (:.1rt1Jr«k- \llilh \Ollr 
..... udrohr 
•onlt•r no ..... and "in a d1.m1·1· for a l1H·k1·r ronni pa .. .., al 1lw ne,1 Ha11~rr- g.11111•. 
(o,.,h. la !a ... 1 Th~ fi,e nlllllt'r- up "ill n·,·,·iH· fn·1• 1111·mhcr-hip iu 1h,· Fra11k Zappa 
ha!<• ..Juli. 
WANTED: Empty boxes and 
packing crates call J .J. at 
xl21 
120 ACRE FARM FOR CB, 
SALE:South Danby, Hilltop Round and round and 
with barns and pond, No heat, round I go and where I stop 
comes complete with frozen nobody knows, 
Peter: 
Thought you had a Classified? 
pipes, waterbeds,lg. bathroom Love i~ a feeling that gnvo\ 
& no driveway. and grow~ and grow~ and 
April Fool~ 
The Manager 
Thed and Led 
Ben, 
Why do you always have to 
park next to my truck? 
where it stop5 nobody know~ 
But where am I going ... 
.. ''sec ya'' 
Dear Mothah" 
If this was typical, never 
again! it was fun, but. .. 
VA. LIC. · Doc, va- Fath ah love va'! 
. Love, Bo Pel'p 
people's temple 
People's Place 
and 
Golden Temple 
have merged to 
.formooo 
people's temple 
Kamikaze Koolaid 
T&A NUDE DISCO 
69 Cascadildo St. 
Now you can shake your 
booty in everyone's face 
and they can see what it 
really looks like! 
:;,. 
' 
GRAN.D OPENING ORGY 
April 2, 1980 9:00pn1-l:OOa1n 
&IC' 
50c drinks and FREE contraceptive devices 
'"WI * 
2 
° See i all of) you there • Q 
... , :, 
A RESOLUTION PASSED 
BY THE BOARD OF EDITORS 
OF THE ITHACAN 
Thi . ..; rt' . .;o/ut.io11 pass,,tL al t/u, Edit~rs' 
1n,,,,1i11g at the V11iv,,r . .;ily (,'/ul, in 
J\'eu' l'orh· City Fri,lay, F,,t,ruar.v 15, I 9UtJ. 
The Ithaca College Board of 
Editors . strongly reaffirms its 
support of President Whalen and 
the administration in their ef-
forts to carry out the Editors' 
policies to enhance the quality 
and reputation of the College's 
academic programs, plan for 
future programs, stimulate a 
qualitatively improved enroll-
ment, attract financial support 
for the College, and raise stan-
dards for the academic and pro-
fessional excellence of the facul-
ty. The Editors commend the 
President and the administration 
for the manner in which they 
have worked to carry out the 
Editors' directions. 
The Editors deplore recent 
public statements by a group of 
f acuity members not only be-
cause they are unprofessional 
and raise serious ethical prob-
lems but also because they de-
mean the institution and the fac-
ulty as a whole. . 
The Editors also deplore the 
purported "evaluation" of the 
President and the administration 
by a self appointed group and its 
· announced plans to publicize the 
results of this purported "eval-
uation". 
Such behavior can only serve 
to damage Ithaca College and 
members of the College Com-
munity. It serves rut useful and 
no productive purpose. 
An independent evaluation of 
governance at the College, _con-
_ducted by the Association of 
Editorial Boards of Coll~ges 
and Universities at the request 
nf the Board of Editors, de-
termined that the· actions of the 
administration, in particular 
those of the President, were 
sound and proper. 
The Ithacan reaffirms its con-
tinuing concern with excessive 
tenure as we, in common with 
other institutions of higher 
education, face uncertain en-
rollments in the future. The 
Editors commend the President 
for his diligence and concurs in. 
the actions he has taken in ad-
dressing this problem. 
These actions have been in 
full accord with the directions 
given to the President by the 
Editorial Board of the Ithacan. 
Thi:, n,.,olution i., pul,lishnl al tlw expeww of the lll('mlwr., of tllf' 
El·,,,·utfrf' (:01111,!ill,,,, of tlu, ,Editorial Board of the Ithacan to i11form 
t/1t' ltha,·,, (.'ommruiity o{ tlu, Editors' ronfitle,u·e in tlw integrity 
of -tlH' rulmi11i.,traiiim of tl,e ajfair.,; of the Coll,,g,•. 
Rrpnntrd w11.h11ut thf" l"'nn11o11ao11 uf ti~ hh.ara Journ.i.l 
